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E oss, J.

under execution but wliicli was coiineeted with the 
decree under execution as in Anirit Lai v. Murli- 
dhar{^), or a case where the appiica,tion had been 
against the widow of the judginent-debtors who was 
not in possession o f his estate and was not the right 
person to be proceeded against 
Them Mali^). These, are cases in which relief could 
be given if a formalty correct application was made. 
Here the application was for a relief which it had 
been decided b}̂  the High Court coukl not be given 
and which was entirely outside the law. This case 
falls, in my opinion, within the principle of the 
decisions which ŵ ere cited by the appellants; and the 
application of the 31st of March, 1924, was not 
available to save limitation.

Appeals nos. 218 of 1928 and 48 o f 1929 must, 
therefore, be allowed and the order of the Court 
below set aside and the execution case dismissed with 
costs throughout. Appeal no. 206 of 1828 is dis
missed but without costs. The cross-objection is also 
dismissed.

C h a t t e r JEE, J .— I agree.
A fpeal nos. 48 and 218 allowed.

A ffea l  no. 206 and cross-ohjectioTi dismissed.

PRIVY GOUWCIL.

1930.

B u e g a
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EAJEN D EA PEASAD  BOSE

' G dP A L  PEASAD SEN.^
Ob Appeal from the High Court at Patna.

Hindu Law~~Adoption-~-Atithonty to adopi>—-midotD 
havmg authority to udopt with permission o f  
— death of hiisband’s faiher^construcUon-~fiondition

^PTe^eni : Ijord: Thank Sir Georg© Lowndes and . Sir. Binpd
■Mitter. ■'

(1) (1922) 3 Pat. L. T. 422.
(2) (1926) 8 Pat. L . T. 217.
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1930. precedent— constfuction of „ veTnaoular documents— Official

R a j e n d h a

Pbasad
B osk

G opal
P rasad

translation.

A Hindu governed by the Dayabhaga died iii 1869 having 
executed a deed by which, after stating that it was necessary 
for him to have an adopted eon to inherit his zamindaris, he 
authorised his wife, then thirteen or fourteen years of age, 
to adopt his half-brother and'if there was (as was the case) 
an obstacle to her doing so, then to adopt whom she wanted 
with the permission of his (the husband’ s) father, and to put 
the adopted son into possession. The widow made an 
adoption in 1885 without the permission of her father-in-law, 
he havmg died in 1873.

Held, that as the paramount intention shown by the deed 
was not to obtain the spiritual benefits arising from an adop
tion but to have a son to inherit, the permission of the father 
was a condition precedent , and the adoption accordingly was 
invalid.

A power to adopt must be exercised strictly m accordance 
with its terms, and the rules prevailing in England as to the 
construction of powers are applicable thereto.

Ghowdry Pudwn Singh v. Koer Oody S ingh(l), Surendra- 
keshav Roy  v. Doorgasundari Dassee{‘2) and *4tnnto Lall D utt 
V. Surnomoye Dasii^), fo llo w e d .

In construing a document, whether in English or the 
vernacular, the fundamental rule is to ascertain the intention 
from the words used; the circumstances are to be regarded 
but only to show the intended meaning of the words used. 
The outlook and social customs of an Indian, and the fact 
that documents in the vernacular are often expressed in loose 
and inaccurate language, are circumstances to be regarded 
for that purpose, and thus sometimes a meaning more 
extended or restricted than the literal meaning may have to 
be given to particular words in vernacular documents provided 
the context justifies doing so.

Nafasimha Y. PartJ iasarathy^  referred to.
(1) (1869) 12 Moo. I. A. 850, 354. ~ ~  — —  _ _

, (2) (1891) I. L. B. 19 Cal. 513; L. B. 19 I . A. 108, 122
(8) (1900> I . L. B. 27 Cal. 996; L. R. 27 1. A. 128. '
(4) (1918) I. L. B. 37 Mad. 199, 221 to 223: L. R. 41 I  A

70 to 72. ■ ■ ■



The practice of the Judicial Committee is to accept an 1930-
official translation as correct. ~;r~Ratendra

Sasiman Oliowdhumin v. SJiih Naraymi OhomdliufyQ-), 
followed.
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B ose

G o p a lAppeal (no. 112 of 1929) in forma pauperis from pp̂^̂sad
a decree of the Hio;li Court (December 16. 192?) im.
affirming a decree of tlie Subordinate Judge of 
Cuttack (August 6, 1923).

The appellants instituted a suit against tlie 
respondent claiming certain property as reversionary 
heirs of Ram Gopal Bose, who died in I860,, upon the 
death of his widow in 1920. The respondent's father, 
since deceased, had been adopted in 1885 by the 
widow who purported to act under an authority to 
adopt executed by her husband. The property in suit 
had been inherited by the mother of Ram Gopal Bose 
and had descended  ̂ from her to him. It was not 
disputed upon the appeal that the authority to adopt 
was a genuine document, and that the adoption had 
been made in fact, the only question now raised being 
whether it was a valid exercise of the power conferred.

The facts appear from the judgment of the 
Judicial Committee.

The Subordinate Judge dismissed the suit, hold
ing that the adoption was valid. In his view the 
evidence showed that Golak Prosad was advised that 
there was an obstacle to the adoption o f Ghema/ and 
that thereupon he gave the widow a general permis
sion to adopt a stranger. The view that he gave a 
general permission, howeverj was disapproved on 
appeal by the High Court, and was not raised upon 
the pi^sent .appeal..

The High Court affirmed the decree dismissing 
the suit. The learned Judges (Ross and Wortj JJ.) 
delivered separate judgments substantially to the 
same efiect. They were of opinion that the question

(1) (1Q2X) I .” l Z  R , 1  8 0 5 ^  iL  R . 2 5 , 82^
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whether there was an obstacle to the adoption of 
Chema within the meaning of the deed depended iipon 
whether at the time there was a recognized prohibi
tion, or at least a bona fide doubt as to its validity, 
and not upon later decisions, including those as to 
whether a Bengal Kayastha belongs to the regenerate 
castes. As Golak Prosad had taken legal advice and 
received an adverse opinion there was an obstacle 
within the terms of the authority. Tii their vieiv the 
primary intention of the deed was that an adoption 
should be made, and that, therefore, efi'ect should be 
given to the adoption of 1885 even though the permis
sion of G-olak Prosad could not be obtained as he was 
dead.

1930, June 2, 3.— Wallach for the appellants: 
The adoption of the respondent’ s father ŵ as invalid. 
There was no obstacle according to the shastras to the 
adoption of Chema. Hindu law permits the adop
tion of a half-brother; even if it does not in the case 
of the regenerate castes, the parties were Bengali 
Rayasthas, and as such were, it is submitted, Sudras. 
Secondly, the permission of G-olak Prosad was a 
condition precedent to the adoption made, and it was 
not obtained.

'Their Lordships said that there were concurrent 
findings that Golak Prosad had legal advice that an 
adoption of Chema would be invalid, and in their 
view that was an “ obstacle within the meaning of 
the deed, whether the advice was correct or not; the 
only contention which could be argued was therefore 
that last mentioned by Counsel._

The power to adopt was in terms restricted to an 
adoption with the permission of the husband’ s father. 
The Board held in Amrito Lai Butt v. Surnamoye 
Da5'?’Pi) that an authority to adopt could be restricted 
by requiring the consent of a particular person, and 
t£at if that consent cannot be obtained owing to the

(1) (1900) I. i I  e . 27 Cal. 99&, 1002; L. R, 27 I. A. 128, 13C



deatli o f that person the a.iitboritv cannot be exercised.
It is well established that an authority to adopt must 
be strictly pursued : Cliowdhry Pudum Singh v. Koer pa.̂ *sAi>'
Oodey SingM}), Mutsaddi Lai \\ Kundan Lali^),
Sitabai v. Bapu Anna Patil{^). In En,c?lisli law the ■ 
donee o f a power to be exercised. with the consent o f Pbasad
a named person cannot exercise the power after that Sen.
person's death. The terms o f the deed did not 
indicate tliat the prima.ry object was to secure an 
adoption for the spiritual benefits arising to the 
husband, and it in clear terms made the permission 
a condition. The principle applied in Suryanarayana 
V. consequently does not apply here.

DeGriiytJier.^ K .C . and EyaTii, for the respondent:
The deed should be construed according to the 
ordinary notions and wishes o f a Hindu : MahGmed 
Shumsiool Hooda v. Sheumkram{^). The primary 
motive of a Hindu in giving his widow a power-to 
adopt is to secure spiritual benefits, and the deed 
should not be read so as to defeat that ob ject; 
Siiryamirayanci v. Rfimamia{^). That consideration 
particularly applies here as the deed shows that the 
husband knew that he was in extremis. The permis
sion of his father was not intended to be a condition 
precedent, or as necessary when owing to his death 
it could , not be obtained. Had it been capriciously 
withheld during his life the widow could have 
adopted. The Subordinate Judge translated the 
important words wdth the opinion (or approval) of 
my father;”  it is submitted that that was the true 
intent. ,

; ; IFalfecA:Teplied..^ ^

June, 26.—-The judginent o f their Lordships 
delivered by—-

S ir  B inod  M it t e r .— This is an appeal from the 
decree of the High Gourt o f Judicature at Patna,

(2) (1906) I. L. R. 28 ML 377, 380^L . R. SB L  a ;  56 /  57.
(3) (1920) I. L. R. 47 Cal. 1012; L. R. 47 I. A. 202.
(4) (1906) I. L. R. 29 Mad. 283; L. R. 33 I. A. 145,
(5) (1874) L. R : 2 I. A. 7, 14.
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dated the 16tii December, 1927, Avhich afErmed a 
Rajendea ^Gcree of the Subordinate Judge at Cuttack, dated the
Pbasad 6th August, 1928, and dismissed the plaintiffs’ suit

B ose w i t h  CO Sts.t).
The following is the genealogical table of the

Sen . family of Eam Prosad Bose, and the parties to the
litigation claim to be his heirs.

Unaci f e e — Gol^k Pnigad 'di‘ ed26fch Octobei'j Dasi
(1st wife) ( (2nd w ife).

I _ (
Eam Prosad Bose — Alhadini slijis Gangatnoni i 

(died 16th Feb., 1869) (died 7th Se^.t., 10i'O). |
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Sir B inod 
M lTrEB.

I i I ^
Gobinda Prosad Sanand'i Prosad Ginoda Prosa t Souatoa^r’ rosad 

(decd .p lff.no  1.) (piff. no. 2). (p]f£. r.o. 3). ^deceasedh
i

Rajendva (p is . Did'. I)

Ram Prosad Bose executed a will and also an 
anumatipatra in favour of his wife Alhadini Dasi on 
the 16th February, 1869.

Alhadini Dasi, the widow, adopted one Krishna 
Prosad in the year 1885, and he died in 1909 leaving 
the respondent his only heir in possession of the 
properties claimed by the appellants. Alhadini died 
on the 7th September, 1920, and the present suit was 
instituted by the appellants against the respondent 
on the 25th April, 1921, praying for a declaration 
that the adoption of Krishna Prosad ŵ as invalid, and 
for the recovery of the properties in possession of the 
respondent and other incidental reliefs.

There is no dispute now about the valid execution 
of the will or the anumatipatra, nor is there any 
dispute that Krishna Prosad was in fact adopted, 
and that all necessary and proper ceremonies 'were 
performed at his adoption.

Raih Prosad belonged to a Kayastha family, and 
was governed by the Bengal School of Hindu law, and



tiie widow therefore could only adopt in terms of the 
anumatipatra, provided the same 'remained effective '^ jendrT  
at the date of the adoption. Prasa» *

The following is the official translation of the -y.
anumatipatra:—  Gopax-PeaSAD

“ Anumatipatra executed by Earn Prosad Bose in favour of Ali'iadini Sen.
Dasi.

Sir B ik o»
“ This anumatipatra is executed by Ram Prosad Bose of Bhog- M ittbr. 

jiiadhab, Pli. Jajpui% district Cuttaeli, at present of Biehargunj, Ph.
Sunhat, district Balasore, to th:>. effect follo\ving:—

“ That as I  was taken ill with purging and Torniting yesterdtsy,
I foiuid that it was not likely that should live. In. the 
cireumstauees I fmd that it is iieeessary that I should have 
an adopted son or a sneiiaputra (to inherit) the zamindaries, 
etc., the movable and immovabla properties, which I have 
in Balasore and Onttacb. Hence in sound mind and out 
of my own free will I execute this anumatipatra in favour 
of my ndfe Alhadini, alias Gangamam Basi, to the effect
that sh,3 will take an adopted son, that is, she will adopt
my father’s youngest son. Afc present he is called by the 
name of Cliema. She will take him in adoption and deliver 
him possession of the aforesaid property on my death.
If there be any obstacle to take him in adoption according to 
the Shastras, then he will be made a sneiiaputra or she may 
adopt anyone els ’ whom she wants, with the permission 
of my father, and deliver him possession as written above.
To the above effect I execute this annmatipafcra that it 
may bs of use when necessary. B /16-2-1869 corresponding 
to 7th Falgun 1276,”

The learned Subordinate Judge, in his judgment; 
translated the vernacular word “  matannsara as 

according to the opinion or advice,*’ but the official 
translation of the aforesaid word is with the 
permission.” :.'':'

Mr. tTustice Boss, in his judgment, accepted the ■ 
official translation in its entirety, and the other 
learned Judge substantially did the same. The 
practice of their Lordships^ Board is td accept the 
oiBcial translation as eorrect ■ 0fiowdhuraM
Y^SMb ^arm/am Ghowdhur'y(^ , and their Lordships 
must decide this appeal oh the official translation.

v o t .  X .]  PATNA SSEIES. 193

(1) (1921) I. L ,'R . 1 Pat. 805, 311; L , R. 49 I. A. 25, 31.



1930. Both the Courts below have held that there was
obstacle to take Cherna, the testator’s step-brother, 

Prasad in "adoption, and their Lordships see no reason to
Bo8e differ from that view.

V.
CropAL The substantial question before tlieir Lordships

for decision is whether on the true construction o f  the 
aiiiimatipatra, od. the death o f Golak Prosad, the 

Sir Bimod power to adopt given to the widow by Earn Prosad 
Mitter. came to an end.

In England, as also in India, even where a 
document is executed in vernacular, the fundamental 
rule of construction is the same. The duty of the 
Court is to ascertain the intention from the words 
used in the document. The Court is entitled and 
bound to bear in mind surrounding circumstances, but 
the Court does that only to ascertain the real intention 
of the executant from the words used by him. The 
surroundings of an Indian, his m-anners, his outlook 
proceeding from different religion and social customs, 
are often different from those of an Englishman. 
Ordinarily documents executed by an Indian in his 
own language, particularly v/ithout any professional 
aid, are often expressed in loose and inaccurate 
language. All these considerations have to be borne 
in mind, and sometimes by rea.son of these aforesaid 
circumstances a more extended or restricted m.eaning: 
may have to be given to particular words than their 
exact literal meaning permits, provided always that 
the context justifies it. In short, the Court is entitled 
to ‘ 'put itself into the testator’s armchair.’ ’ Once 
the construction is settled, the Court is bound to carry 
out the intention as expressed and no other. The 
rules of construction were clearly laid down by the 
Board in Narashnha v. PaTthasaratJiyi^).

It is true that the pa.ramount intention that often 
actTiates a Husband: tô  m  Ms wife to adopt a 
S(m to him is religious, for, according to Hindu

(1^ (1913^1. ii. B. 37 Mad. 199, 221 to 323 ; Iw. R. 41 I. A.
70-to.7?.
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religion, the adopted son is able to confer on liim, at , î so. 
stated intervals spiritual benefits in a miicli higher '
decree than his brothers or any other near agnatic Pbâ ad
relations. On the other hand, som.etimes a, hnsliaiid 
mainly from secular motives empowers his wife to 
adopt a son or sons to contiime his line o f ancestors Peasad
and to inherit his property and keep up his own name ,-Sex.
{see Mayne’s Hindu Law, sixth edition, p. 134). g.,,

Generally both motives induce the husband, to 
empower the wife to adopt a son to him, and whether 
the paramount intention is religions or seciila.r has'to 
be ascertained from, the language o f the aniiniatipatra 
bearing in mind the various facts to which their 
Lordships have referred.

It is ■well established law in England that when 
a power is given to be executed with the consent o f ' 
a person, and that person dies before the power is 
executed, the power comes to an end.

Their Lordships see no reason wliy, subject to 
tvJiat they have said, the ordinary rule as to construc
tion of powers which prevails in England should not 

, be applicable to the construction of an ammiatipat.ia 
executed in India. ' Their Lordships'are fortified in 
their view by the observations o f the Board in the case 
o f A  mrito Lai D'UU Y. Sim iom oyeDasii}). Their- 
Lordships find from the document that the paramount 
intention was to have an adopted son to inkarit the 
zamindaries. Instructions were . given that the 

. properties not disposed of by the v îil should be made 

. over; to' the adopted son. The armniatipatra nowhere 
■■ suggests that the adoption was to secure the sp iritual;
. benefitof Bam,;Prosad.. : , : :: V.

It is important to bear' in mind that; Kam Prosad 
could not have;, been . niarried-inany ̂ ĵ a^^ :'before':-;the ■ 
;anumatipatra was 'eseeutedj^'and .M s-wife w as;then ; 
only 13 ;x>r 14 years:;of ; age. ■ It is unlikely that ĥe ■■ 
could ever have wished - that his girl.' should have 
an unrestricted choice in the vselection o f his adopted

{190qTi7L, i  27 Cal 99U, 1002; L. B f a v " ! .  A, 128,
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19S0. gQî  f̂ Q extent o f  allowing her to bring a stranger 
to inherit his property.

In their Lordships’ opinion the words “  with 
the permission of my father ”  created a condition 
precedent to the exercise of the power of adoption 
certainly during the lifetime of the father, and there 
is no reason for holding that the words are to have 
a different effect after the death of G-olak. It is well 
established law in India that authority given to a wife 
to adopt has to be strictly pursued. \_Chowdhry 
Padum Singh v. Koer Oodey Singh(^), Surendro- 
Jceshub Roy v. Doorgasundery Dosseei^)'].

Their Lordships therefore hold that on the death 
of Golak the power to adopt came to an end.

Counsel for the respondent argued that in order 
to give effect to the true intention of Ram Prosad the 
words if possible should be added after the words 
“  with the permission ”  in the anumatipatra. Their 
Lordships are unable to accept this contention, and 
they are of opinion that the appeal should be allowed, 
and there should be a decree for ejectment against the 
respondent with mesne profits from the death of 
Alhadini to the date when possession is delivered to 
the appellants. The plaintiffs are also entitled to the 
declaration that Krishna Prosad was not the adopted 
son of Earn Prosad.

The appellants were unsuccessful in most of the 
issues raised by them, and in their Lordships’ opinion 
each party should bear his or their costs in the Courts 
below, but the appellants should have such costs of 
this a 3peal as they are entitled to as appealing in 
forma faujperis. They wilLtherefore humbly advise 
His IV âjesty accordingly.

Solicitors for appellants:— W, W . Box and 
Com'pim/.

Solicitors for respondent '.-—Barrow^ Rogers dJiA. 
' NevUl.

A. 350, 866. „
(2} (1892) I. L. B .1 9  Oal. 5 1 3 /02S| L. R. 19 I , A. 108, 122.


